RATIO

CHILDREN FROM:

1-18 MONTHS  1/6

18-3 YEARS   1/12

3-4 YEARS    1/20

5-6 YEARS    1/30

4. Jemima Wheatley/Moegamat Kippie of Disaster Management can be contacted regarding the emergency evacuation plan on the following numbers; Tel 021 400 4803/427 8016 Cell 083 315 4567, Tel 021 400 4803/427 8014 Cell 072 707 0826

5. Escape route plan must be displayed in a conspicuous position in any room designated for sleeping purposes.

6. Mr Dennis Collins can be contacted on Tel 021 7033184/5 or Cell: 072 335 3698 wrt Fire & Life Safety Educational talks/programs.

EACH CHILD CARE WORKER MUST HAVE AN ASSISTANT